Key Note Speaker
John “Tig” Tiegen
The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi

A few of the topics we will be bringing to you:
- McStay Family Long-Term Missing Persons Investigation
- Police Mental Health
- Advanced Interview and Interrogation
- Staged Sexual Homicides
- Digital Data Hunting in Death Investigations
- Craigslist Killer Investigation
- Questioned Document Examination Use in Homicide & Suicide Investigations
- Lululemon Case Investigation
- Timothy Dean Investigation – The Wrong Side of the Law
- Albuquerque’s Courage Under Fire

CRIME SCENE – DO NOT CROSS – CRIME SCENE – DO NOT CROSS – CRIME SCENE

November 9th – 13th, 2020
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Albuquerque Marriott Pyramid North

Register early for the best rate!
- Early Registration: $350 thru August 31st
- **5 or more attendees from the same agency: $325 each**
- Registration: $400 beginning September 1st
- **Annual membership included with registration**

Conference Registration Link
Click here for Hotel Reservations

For more information visit: conference@sehia.org